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REF: WKf 11çe;'åc;6,å LICN 1

LICENSING ENFORCEMENT INSPECTION REPORT

During an inspection of your premises on ..'Íl-g¿...:f.n. .N,ççi ...,..20.!.7...:...., the following was checked:

Part B of Premises Licence displayed?
Address & tel no. of PLH & DPS on licence correct?
Conditions of licence checked?

Yes
Yes
Yes

o
o
o

N
N
N

Ø

*
(lf incorrect, inseñ new deteils below)

ü

Premises Name Í,lo lamil {r'sh {(g¿raurrr\l. .

Premises Address ttL +{rün Jþu"? .+\yìetdr €ñ3 Lt€s
Time of Visit Start: l(*-- 0-f Finish: ,å 05.

No. of condition
not in compliance

Evidence/Advice

clt Afr:r-{rrt ?rye â),t}ü -lo lx d-¡lp}c¡¿ed

û5
I

nJO OerJû/lûJ l_.¡'cpnc,o_ hCd.¿,- On -ltE Pre,$i\pA o{Un¡f

r Às¡ôr¡r.*-'on - Jhr lr.^ udurled fuv r ^l:tdd &ei/ alilhc tL
rl

.\.r'nrtq,cr\.Q.. r^lv-.led +. bu-'' t¿ r-
Cr¡ I lrrrlto l- cka-c*.t CtTü Od^cn k-neu¡ 1l\g ftr,$iu¡.¡'d

I

hi,.t rci- hor,¡ J- cLn-¿ie îq it¡,\ì{^-t .

|.fi' tk, lq l¡lill b¿ Chaci¿s¡rl du.,'¡"..p cn e-UqJì1tf ürh'h

Any other matter(s) that need addressing: ,.T.fç¿niif} çecoth. ..5.ç n.. {,x.. 3. ..,S.&

.{o. . . . . r'*cÀu¡cLu ..,bì.ç{Jn.tr¿, .. . ü?:çU :Hms-. . . . t n- .".#xrnç3.,
. trig,çi..þ.

"r t cûç&.? .".

Lç - ç1cJu.Xd
" 

t" " ' "'
.læd{, ,Jßqâ:.

,..{-, ""!å."...".,

bçl-¿r
Jho,*. Lxre

..åsç:.:.. .. .ri Q i.{:f.
hs"2l$$ J\q-

cha.cj( ..4. 0 P: chqcl+e l-tv,*¡ cJ-- îls snd.eh 1o "tl,qy/nr;[J-
You are required to have the above matters attended to within ..........days of this notice. Failure to rectify the above
breaehes may constitute a criminal offence and result in legal proceedings being brought against you.

LICENSING ENFORCEMENT RECIPIENT OF NOTICE
SignatuSignature of Officer on visit

Print Name & Position

Ò.f..a^ Y'Lî ":^b(K
C)exat-^Ttr- P* c,¿-t\
Print Name:

    
Email/Tel:Email/Tel:

0208 37e. . ,3:T h"-
. C):lç*:.\Clle .= . f crJ ryrßí. .. @enfleld.gov.uk

Application forms can be downloaded at q k{se.ry¡qçg1 ti qq¡¡ es s- ¿n d:i tSç n qi n S/

o^ru door rruIhCi.ccl.t'ui p,tcrrl
l-YY:q-L-i f eÔkfW cr+ cJect a/) r-ÐL

LJcll
f 's nulÞr 'k-l-ì¡/brk-rrg þgtt}lqr fw a ssfø Lørdon

,¡i;gíiç MF-Îtaôp()1.¡laN
PrOl-lrC E

3c¿il¿ ct^ Qrex.ti *e¿ ,-r\cl,e- -TL'.q/\ fÐ%



Charlotte Palmer fr(s tB
From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Charlotte Palmer
08 November 2017 14:55

Ellie Green
Kalamis - URGENT [SEC=OFFICIAL]
Plan.pdf; Enfield Wash to Ponders End - Bottom.doc; lnspection Report.pdf

Classification: OFFICIAL

Dear Mr Duzgun,

lvisited your premises yesterday afternoon with PC Staff to carry out a full licence inspection and to also see if the
plan you have submitted is now accurate.

Unfortunately the plan is nOt accurate.

I have marked the areas of concern in red on the attached copy of the plan

The closing day for representations is tomorrow. You have until 5pm tomorrow to contact the Licensing Team
(licensing@enfield.gov.uk) and request that the application be put on h'old until you submit a correct version of the
plan. lfyoudonotdosolshallhavenochoicebuttosubmitanobjectiontotheminorvariationapplícation. The
team would be willing to put the application on hold for a maximum of 7 days.

Whilst at the premises I was given an email address for Orhan so thai I could send him an alcohol zone poster to
display. The address I have been given does not appear to be accurate as the email bounced back to me. I have
therefore attached the poster to this email for you. I have also attached a copy of the inspection report that was left
on site yesterday. Please address all of the issues listed.

Regards

Charlotte Palmer
Senior Licensing Enforcement Officer
Council Housing and Regulatory Services
Health, Housing and Adult Social Care
Enfield Council
Silver Street
Enfield
EN1 3XY

Tel: 0208 379 3965
Email: charlotte.palmer@enfield.gov.uk

Enfield Council ¡s comm¡tted to serving the whole borough fairly, delivering excellent services and building strong
communities.

1

Classification: OFFICIAL
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Charlotte Palmer ft(r tt
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments

 
09 November 2017 1O:11
Charlotte Palmer; Ellie Green
Re: Kalamis - URGENT [SEC=OFFICIAL]
Scan0160.pdf

lmportance: High

Dear Charlotte,

Attached is another updated plan

Can you advise why you.are visiting the premises with a police officer?, have there been any criminal
allegations, has a criminal incident occurred at the premises?, have you ever been threatened by myself or
anyofthestaffonthepremises, canyoupleaseexplainthepurposeandrole ofthepoliceofficer
accompanying you to the visit?, I would understand if you visited with another college from your
department, but I do not understand the purpose of a police officer visiting with you whilst you are

carrying out your duties.

By bringing a police officer to my premises when here have been no criminal incidents, you are giving

the business the wrong reputation, I do not want the public to assume that my place is a criminal hotspot

lf you are planning to visit the business again, please advise me of when you are doing so as I would like to
be present. Or better still contact the DPS and he will be present.

ln regards to the alcohol zone poster being displayed, this is the first time you have asked us to display
this. Why have you not asked us to display this before, upto now, we have cooperated with you and have

tried our best to put in place what you have asked for.

ln regards to the CCTV, the licence condition states'that Police & council authorised staff will have access

atreasonabletimes. Turningupatanytimeofthedaywithnonoticeisnotreasonable,forprivacy&
security issues, as a responsible business, only authorised staff members access the images held. Orhan
advisedyouthatheisonlyauthorised toaccesstheimagesiftheDPSisatthepremises,whichisafter
2pm, but on your sheet, you have written "Orhan knew the password but not how to check the system".

On yoursheet, conditions Ct7,18 & L9 have been listed as not in compliance but alongsidethisyou have

written - will be checked during an evening visit. lf you are to check these conditions on an evening visit,
why have you listed them as non compiiant?,

Pleaseadvisemeurgentlyifyouthinktheplanshouldbeamendedagain. lf ldonothearfromyouby
3pm today to confirm that you are happy with the plan, I will assume that you have accepted the amended
plan.

Will you be visiting the premises again to check this plan?, if so please advise so that I can be present.

Regards

Mansur
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Gharlotte Palmer

From
Sent:
To:
Subject

Classification: OFFICIAL

Dear Mr Duzgun,

PC Staff is the Police Licensing Officer for the area where your premises is located. I have visited the premises with
her before and you have met her. We visited together as we both need to consider the minor variation
application. PC Staff has also been consulted about the review application I submitted. PC Staff was not in uniform
and none of your customers would have known she was a police officer.

Officers do not always carry out inspections via appointments as w¡ need to ensure that you are complying with the
licence conditions even when you are not expecting the visit - thié is particularly common with premises who
repeatedly fail to comply with their licence or have an application pending.

Displaying the alcoholzone poster is a condition of the licence (Condition 1-1)and as such you should be aware of
the requirement. Condition 1-1 is listed on the inspection report left at the premises on L6th June as being non-
compliant. lt is also mentioned in a letter sent to you on 1-4th August and was discussed during your PACE interview

ln relation to the CCTV conditions both PC Staff and I are of the opinion that during the day whilst the premises is

open and trading is a 'reasonable time' to check that the system is working. Whilst at the premises we were told by
Orhan that he knew the password but not how to use the system which is why I write that on the form.

We were unable to check conditions Ct7, tB & 19 as it was a day visit which is why I have said they will be

checked during an evening visit.

lhave looked atthe plan again and havethefollowingcomments-the area atthe backof the premises is

notanopenstructure,thereisonefullfencepanel andonehalffencehalfplasticsection. Youalsoseen
tohavemissedofftheseatingalongthebackwallthatwasshowninthelastversion. Regardingthearea
you have changed to a kitchen preparation area - Orhan told us this was going to be a seating area and

thatseatinghadbeenorderedfromTurkey-pleaseconfirmwhichversioniscorrect. lfthereisanydoubt
that you will get the plan sorted out by 5pm today I recommend you email licensing@enfield.gov.uk and
request that it be put on hold for 7 days. lf the plan is not correct I shall have no choice but to object to it
and the application will not be granted. I have been advised that minor variations do not go to a hearing if
there are objections and the application fee is not refunded if the application is refused.

A revisit will be made to the premises to ensure the remaining conditions are being complied with. This is
will be an unannounced visit.

Regards

Charlotte Palmer
Senior Licensing Enforcement Officer

From: mansur duzgun [mailto:
Sent:09 November 2Ot7 ]0:LL

nfield.gov.uk>; El lie G reen <Ellie.G reen@ Enfield.gov.uk>

Charlotte Palmer
09 November 2017 11:27
'mansur duzgun'
RE: Kalamis - URGENT [SEC=OFFICIAL]

1

To: Charlotte Palmer <Charlotte.Pal r@e



Charlotte Palmer fti( >t
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

mansur duzgun 
09 November 2017 13:03
Charlotte Palmer
Re: Kalamis - URGENT [SEC=OFFICIAL]

Dear Charlotte,

We are aware that PC staff has also been consulted on the minor variation application, when PC Staff
comes to the premises, she addresses herself as a police officer, other workers and customers become

awareofthis. Yourexplanationstill doesnotjustifyherpresence,asyousayshehasalreadysubmitteda
representation.

ln regards to viewing the CCTV, a reasonable time is when the appropriate staff member is there to show
you the images. I do not agree with yours or PC Staffis opinion on this.

ln regards to conditio ns, t7 ,18 & L9. lf you had not inspected these conditions at the time of your

visit, then you should not have listed them as non compliant, this is inaccurate.

Fair enough if you had visited during the evening and saw that we.were not compliant with these

conditions.

ln regards to the back area, we really need to look at this together so that we both understand what you

are requesting. The back bottom area behind the chairs is open, there is no fence behind the fixed

seating, there are shelve5 attached to these seats. We have removed the top panel. We have mesh

wiring, which at the time, you and your colleagues advised was fine.

Again, we really need to view this area together so that it is clear what you are requesting. Please advise

when we can meet at the premises?

ln regards to the k¡tchen prep area, we have shown it as it currently is, this is correct.

Regards

Mansur

From: Charlotte Palmer <Charlotte.Palmer nfield.gov.uk>
Sent: 09 November 2O!7 1,1,:27

To: mansur duzgun
Subject: RE: Kalamis - URGENT

Classification: OFFICIAL
Dear Mr Duzgun,

1

=OFFICIALI



Charlotte Palmer fr?? pd
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

mansur duzgun 
09 November 2017 13:19
Charlotte Palmer; Ellie Green
plan for 112High Street, Kalamis Restaurant

H¡,

On the 26th October, I sent you the amencied version qf the plan and you emailed back the following
" Thanks, I shall pass onto the Licensing Team".

Why did you give me that response if you were planning to visit the premises and check the plan again, at

a later date, giving me a very short time frame to make amendmènts.

Regards

Mansur



Charlotte Palmer ft(Q L3
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Charlotte Palmer
09 November 2017 16:27
'mansur duzgun'
Karen.Staff@met.pnn.police.uk; Ellie Green
RE: plan'for 112 High Street, Kalamis Restaurant [SEC=OFFICIAL]

Classification: OFFICIAL

Dear Mr Duzgun,

I have forwarded your email on to PC Staff in case she wants to comment furthei but as the Police

Licensing Officer she does not need to justify her presence in a licensed premises where breaches are

repeatedly occurring, where the plan does not match the actual layout and a review application to revoke
the licence is pending. lt seems obviously to me that she would want to attend to be see what the current
situation is, partícularly ãs she will attending the review hearing and may be asked questions about this by
the Licensing Sub Committee. PC Staff does the same job as me just for the police. Any breach of a

licence is an a criminal offence which we are both employed to investigate.

PC Staff is yet to make a representation on the minor variation but has submitted a representation for the
review. These are two separate applications. As she has already made a representation in relation to the review
she is entitled to add extra evidence prior to the hearing.

I have discussed your emails my line manager and we feel that we have already given you as much advice
as is expected in these situations yet the outcome is still noncompliance. lt has reached a point where we cannot
offer you anything further and again recommend that you employ an external professional to address these matters
foryou. lfyouemploysuchapersonPCStaffandlwouldbewillingtomeetwiththem.

I see that you have put the application on hold

Please let me know when the kitchen preparation area will be complete? As it stands, it is work in progress and it is
not clear whether it will be a seating area or a kitchen prep area.

lf work is stillongoing the minorvariation should have stated, if granted, when it would come into effect

On 26th October the plan looked correct from my memory. However, every time I visit the premises something else

appears to have changed so I wanted to double check and to carry out a further licence inspection prior to the
review hearing. As the Premises Licence Holder it is your responsibility to ensure that the plan is accurate. I am a

Licensing Enforcement Officer employed by the council not a licensing agent.

I recommend that you attend the premises and check the structure as when we visited on Tuesday the plastic sides

had been put back up meaninþ that it was more than 50% enclosed. Customers were using shisha pipes at the
time. This is an alleged criminal offence under the Health Act 2006 and is particularly concerning as there were very
young children on the premises. A smoky environment is not appropriate for anyone let alone children in prams.

Regards

Charlotte Palmer

  

1
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From: ma nsur d uzgun lmailTo'. 1
Sent:09 November 2OI7 1;Ã9



l& The Planning lnspectorate ^a(,&"Z+,

Appeal Decision
Site visit made on 24 May 2016

by H Cassini DipTP MRTPI
an fnspector appointed by the Secretary of State for Communities and Local Government

date: 28 June 2016

Appeal Ref: APPIQS3OO/W / L6/ SL4ssSL
1f 2 High Street, Ponders End, Enfield EN3 4ES
. The appeal is made under section 78 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990

against a refusal to grant planning permission.
. The appeal is made by Mr Mansur Duzgun against the decision of the Council of the

London Borough of Enfield.
. The applicatioñ Ref 15/03864/FUL, dated 14 August 2015, was refused by notice dated

12 October 2015.
. The development proposed is a canopf at rear to restaurant.

Procedural Matters

1. I have used the description of the proposal from the Council's decision notice.
It adequately and simply describes the proposed development instead of the
longer and detailed description given on the application form.

2. It was clear from my site visit, and from evidence before me, that work relating
to the planning application has already commenced. On the basis of the above
details, I will therefore deal with the appeal as a retrospective applícation.

Decision

3. The appeal is altowed and planning permission is granted for a canopy at rear
to restaurant at 112 High Street, Ponders End, Enfield EN3 4ES in accordance
with the terms of the application, Ref 15/03864/FUL, dated 14 August 2015,
subject to the following conditions:

1) The deVelopment hereby permitted shall be carried out in accordance
with the following approved plans: Floor Plan, Seating Area Plan, 3D View

EX.1, 3D View - Ex.2,3D view - Ex.3.

2) The canopy area to the reai and side of the site shall be available for the
use of customers on b ni ht Monda sto

aturdays an .00 on Sundays and no other time.

Main Issue

4. The main issue is the effect of the proposal on the living conditions of residents
of the flats above the appeal premises and the surrounding area, with
particular regard to noise and disturbance.

Reasons

5. Further to my site visit, it was evident that the appeal site is located in a mixed
use area, with both residential dwellings and non-residential premises being



Appeal Decision APP/QS300/W / t6/314555I

located in proximity to each other. Whilst.the premises on the ground floor of
the terrace the appeal site is located in are in retail and commercial uses,
including a Chinese and Thai takeaway, the first floors appeared to have been
converted into residential flats. The rear gardens of a small number of
residential units on Clarence Road also back onto the appeal site,

6. The site is also located next to a Eurocar park,'which is a pllvglg_çqr parkþr
lhe use of patrons of the Picture Palace public house. The public house,
located approximately 24 metres from the appeal site, is of a substantial size
and has an outdoor seating area facing onto the car park and the flank wall of
the appeal site.

7. As detailed within the planning officer's report, and was further confirmed at
the time of my site visit, work relating to the planning application has been
undertaken. Framework posts, a plastic corrugated roof and clear plastíc
sheeting at both sides and the rear of the site have been erected. Electric
lighting has also been erected within the seatíng area, and therefore it would
appear that the area is in use by patrons of the restaurant.

B. Whilst the ptqpesed-] ¿ood-en pitched roof had not been installed, I agree with
the view of the Council that views of the canopy would be restricted from the
public realm. Although the proposal would be visible to both patrons of the
public house and surrounding residentÍal dwellings, the tall wooden fencing and
mature vegetation on the boundaries of the site would result in only the
uppermost sections of the canopy being visible from ground level.

g. I accept that some intensification of use rnay occur as a result of the proposal.
However, this must be set in context as the appellant confirmed that the space
under the proposed canopy was already in use for outdoor dining and smoking,
albeit that the use would be limited during periods of inclement weather, In
terms of opening hours, I note that the appellant made an initial errqr
regarding the opening hours however this was subsequently rectified and no
change to existing opening hours was included within the planning application.

10. I acknowledge that some levels of noise and disturbance may arise in relation
to customers and staff coming and going to and from the seating area beneath
the canopy and note the objection from the Council's environmental health
department. However, there is no substantive evidence before me to
demonstrate that the proposal would result in any material increase over and
above any noise and disturbance that currently exists. In this regard, I am
also mindful that there are several other uses in the vicinity of the appeal site
which have similar opening hours'to that of the appeal site and are also likely
to produce a general level of noise and disturbance.

11. As such, I would expect the area to be relatively lively in the evening with
significant pedestrian and vehicle activity, which would generate a further level
of associated noise and disturbance. The scale of the intensification of use of
the restaurant is unlikely to significantly change that. Residents choosing to
live in such an environment, particularly in proximity to a classified road, may
not be able to expect the degrees of peace and quiet that may be appropriate
in a solely residential area, removed from commercial uses.

12. The sides of the structure are to remain open to allow for ventilation, the
p osed roofin is to be constru da wn tim The roof would

e cover over both the seating area and also the walkway to the rearprov

2



Appeal Decision APP/QS300/W / 16 / 3L45551

entrance of the appeal site and flat above. I consider
ed ateria I desi n.

in of a solid roof structure would , to an ext muffle noise from
the seatin area whic wou
res No. 1 arence As such , I do not consider that the

uction of the canopy structure would in any way materially affect the
living conditions of the existing or future residents of the flats.

13. The Council has suggested a planning condition to restrict opening hours on a
Sunday and I have also noted the appellant's willingness to close the outside
seating area at 22.00. Whilst I do not find that the introduction of the canopy
will result in an unacceptable increase in noise and disturbànce, I am mindful of
the presence of the residents in the flats. As such, some consideration needs
to be given to the effects of the opening hours on those residents. I have
therefore found the reduced opening hours on a Sunday to be appropriate in
thei interest of residential amenity.

14. I therefore find that the proposal, once fully completed, would not harm the
living conditions of existing or future neíghbouring occupiers with regards to
noise and disturbance. As such, it would not be contrary to Policy DMD 68 of
the Enfield Development Management Document 2074 (the DMD), Policy CP 32
of the Enfield Core Strategy 2010 and Policy 7.L5 of The London Plan 2015
which state that new developments should avoid significant adverse noise
impacts on amenity. The Council also referenced the National Planning Policy
Framework (the Framework) ín the deôision notice, but made no reference to
specific policies. I am mindful however that the Framework, at paragraph L23,
indicates that planning decisions should aim to avoid new developments giving
rise'to significant adverse impacts on the qualíty of life of as a result of noise.

Other Matters

15. The Picture Palace.public house is defined as a non-designated heritage asset
due to its architectural and historical features. The Framework, at paragraph
135, states that the effect on the significance of non-designated heritage
assets should be taken into account in determining an application, and that a
balanced judgement will be required having regard to the scale of any harm
and the significance of the asset.

16. The side elevation of the public house ís located approximately 24 metres from
the appeal site and is separated from the appeal site by the car park. As only
the upper most section of the proposed canopy would be visible above the
existing fence line, I concur with the view of the Council that no harm would
occur in terms of the significance of the non-designated heritage asset.

Conditions

17. I have considered the conditions suggested by the Council against the tests of
the National Planning Polícy'Framework and advice provided by the
Government's Planning Practice Guidance. I find the majority to be reasonable
and necessary in the circumstances of this case.

18. A condition utnn that the develo ent carried out in accordance with the
approve n certa Ín is necessa n nterests
s guarding the arnenity of nearby reside
controlling opening hours is also necessary

3
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Appeal Decision APP/Q5300/W /t6/3L4555L

19. I have not included a time limit condition. As the development has already
started, and appears to be nearing completion, there is no need for a condition
relating to a tÍme limit for the commencement of development.

Conclusion

20. For the reasons given above, and subject to appropriate conditíons, I conclude
that the appeal should be allowed

I{efen Cassini

INSPECTOR

!
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